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* in im Michigan, namely, the Detroit, Grand 
Haven & Milwaukee, the - Toledo, Sag
inaw & Muskegon, and the Cincinnati, 
Saginaw & Mackinaw. These have in 
all a mileage of 330, and have been a 
bad investment for the Grand Trunk. 
It is also rumored that the Canadian Pa
cific proposes cancelling its arrange
ments with the Wabash for running 
rights over its line between Detroit and 
Chic

Toronto, Nov. 17.—Ames C. Bates, a 
young dentist, was arrested this after
noon, charged with seducing1 a young wo
man from the country who came to his 
office yesterday in answer to an adver
tisement he had put in for a female as
sistant.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—Prof. Albert Dray, 
the famous professor of English law at 
Oxford, is in the city and will be the 
ueet of Dr. Goldwiix Smith for » few 
ays.
Winni

SHU Tl» TO MHUIK 11 M103gives Great Britain à preference of 25 
per cent, on all tariff duties. If this 
impoitant concession is made by Can
ada and conceded by Lord Herschèll, 
who is looking after the interests of 
Great Britain, then it is said a recipro
city list probably will be agreed upon. 
Without the abolition of preferential 
rates to Great Britain, the opinion is 
very positively expressed that a reci
procity agreement cannot be reached. 
The reason for this, it is pointed out, is 
that the Canadian law giving Great 
Britain preference within the last year 
has diverted trade from the United 
States and turned it into British chan
nels. The effect has been to reduce 
materially the sales of American cotton 
goods, hardware and other lines in Can
ada and to increase the sales of British 

Washington, Nov. 17.—A high Cana- goods. _
dian official to-day stated the Canadian !ïe American experte said to-

„ ^ ' . .. day that the shipments of cotton elotn
view of the fisheries question as to Canada had fallen off from |1,775,000 
follows: “The international com: y, 1S97 .to $783,000 in 1898, a, loss , of
mission will have a serious difficulty about one million dollars, due to the fact 
to settle in the North Atlantic fishery that British cotton cloths received a pre- 

. question. The position of the Canadian ference of 25 per cent, in the duties, 
government is not, I think, very well The American commissioners feet that 
understood in the United States. The if they can succeed in having this Brit- 
treaty of 1818 provides, roughly speak- i8h preferential stopped, it will be great- 
ing, that the United States fishermen Pr than any. reciprocity agreement. The 
shall not have access to the inhabited debate thus far has encouraged the Am- 
coasts of the Canadian seaboard. On eriean commissioners to believe that they 
these coasts American fishermen are not will succeed in having the preferential 
entitled to land, save for four purposes wiped out.
specifically named in the treaty—namely, The fisheries question is of long stand-
for food, water, shelter or repairs. The ing, and aside from its importance to 
object of the treaty was obviously to the commerce of the New England and 
give Canadians exclusive oontjvl of their Canadian coast, it is said to give the 
own coasts as a base of optinations for basis for a possible serions conflict be- 
earrying on the fisheries. SmEIt has been tween this country and Great Britain, 
the - Canadian interpretation rêver since Wearied by the length of the contro- - 
the treaty was framed, and the United versy. Canada of late has intimated 
States has accepted it as the true inter- that in - case it remained open recourse 
pretation. . might be taken to the seizure of Ameri-

“In 1854 the United Stateâ purchased ean fighing vessels in Canadian waters, 
the right to land on the Camjraian coasts This doubtless would lead to serious 
for other than the purposes fÇitpîed. Ain- international complications. This has 
eriean fishermen wish to buy bait in been the view of members of the com- 
Canadian ports, to ship crews, to pnr- j mission, and as a result they are ex
chase supplies, including ice, and to ceedingly anxious to secure a settle- 
bond their fish—that is, to tranship them ment 0f this question. It is understood 
in bond either by Canadian railways or that there is some likelihood of a com- 
to steamers bound for the United States, mission of American, Canadian and 
SO that they may get rid of their cargo English lawyers being appointed to de- 
quickly, and hurry back to the banks, termine the meaning of the treaty of 
instead of carrying it to Boston or Glou- ïgl8, which governs these fishery rights, 
eester and going back empty, which en- The suggestion of this international 
tails loss of time. The United States bodv has come, it is understood, from 
purchased these privileges in 1854 by Lord Herschell. Should such a body be 
abolishing the duties on Canadian fish, appointed, it would do away .with the 
It purchased them again by giving free chance of collision occurring between 
fish in return under the Washington the' Canadian officials and American 
treaty of 1871; so also ist 1888 the Bay- fishing vessels during the approaching 
ard-Chamberlain project ■virtually grant- fi8bipg season, 
ed free fish in exchange for these pnn-

1 "That project was defeated in the 
United States senate,' hut the modus 
vivendi which formed part of it, and is 
in existence to-day, provides that Am
erican fishing vessels Which desire to 
have the benefit of the privileges snail 
pay an annual tonnage tax to the Do
minion treasury. Therefore it will be 
seen that the United States has all along 
accepted the Canadian interpretation of 
article 1 of the treaty of 1818 as the 
true interpretation.

“This being the case, the 
States is, 1 thick, debarir,
-hOksSag • bvmtiBg.. _ ... ... ...........
dian ports for American fishermen as 
part and parcel of the general bonding 
system in existence betweën the two 
countries. The fact is, as said, that 
under the treaty of 1818 American fish
ermen have no right to land their fish 
in Canadian ports. If they had that 
right, the Canadian government would 
not hesitate for a moment to allow their 
fish to be sent in bond by rail or water.
Nor is it a good tu quoque to say that 
the United States permits Canadian fish
ermen to bond Canadian fish in Ameri
can ports. That is true as' a matter of 
fact, but then there is no treaty, as in 
the other case, specifically excluding 
Canadian fishermen from going into Am
erican ports for that and other commer
cial purposes.

“The present Canadian administration, 
of which Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the head 
since entering office in 1896 
pressed the Canadian interpretation too 
hard. Indeed, it has allowed American 
fishermen most all of the privileges re
ferred *o, whenever under special cir
cumstances they have put in a request 
to be permitted to enjoy them. This 
course of action is strongly disapproved, 
however, by Canadian fishermen.

“A Canadian fisherman and an Am
erican fisherman are fishing side by side 
on the banks. The American fisherman 
sells his fish free of duty, of course, in 
the United States. The Canadian fisher
man, on the other hand, has to pay 
duty on his fish going to the United 
States, and when, in addition, he is 
asked, in the teeth of the treaty of 1818, 
to give his rival thus favored by circum
stances all the easements and conve
niences involved in the commercial privi
leges obtainable in Canadian ports, he 
feels that he is being asked to assist 
that rival in compassing his future in
jury. This, 1 suppose, is only natural.
It is only natural, too, that the Cana
dians should expect free fish, as in times 
past, in return for the concession of 
these easements.

“The Canadian government seems 
most anxious to have this question set
tled. It would infinitely prefer a friend
ly adjustment, commercial privileges in 
Canadian ports being exchanged for the 
free admission of Canadian fish into the 
United States. If this is not done—1 

not making a threat, but merely 
stating the bare truth—there is no alter
native before it but to enforce the 
treaty. The matter is one of no particu
lar importance to the United States, the 
fishing industry of New England being 
now relatively of no great account, 
and every friend of peace and amity 
between the two countries must earnest
ly hope that a way out of the difficulty 
may be found along the lines I' have 
suggested.

Washington, Nov. 17.—The Anglo-Am
erican commission now. in session here 
to adjust the difference between the 
United States and Canada to-day held a 
lengthy session upon the two subjects 
which are regarded as of most import
ance, namgfy, the North Atlantic fish
eries and reciprocity. '•

The fisheries question was practically 
taken tin for the first time, and it was 
quite definitely understood that the posi
tion of the Canadian government, was 
made clear as favorable to granting en
larged rights to • American fishermen in 
Canadian waters of the North Atlantic 
if in return Canadian fish are admitted 
free of duty to American markets. It 
is expected that this will open up. a 

. wide range of discussion and an im
mediate adjustment is not looked for,

Concrening reciprocity, it has develop
ed that while some progress is being 
made in considering certain articles 
which will be the basis of reciprocity, 
yet the American commissioners 
likely to insist as a preliminary to any 
reciprocity law that Canada shall wipe 
out the feature of her tariff law which

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

American Peace Commissioners Preparing 

Another Ultimatum Regarding Philippines 
to Their Vanquished Foe.

North Atlantic Fisheries and Reciprocity Are 

the Two Subjects Which Are Regarded as
of Most Importance.

Sa X ■ 
---------------- "S *,

Asserted That Canada Must Revoke Preferen
tial Trade If an Agreement on Recipro

city Is To Be Arrived At

Wheat-Laden Craft From Tacoma for Africa 
Battered to Pieces on the Rocky

Coast of Oregon. ✓

1

ago.

/1
\ Of a Crew of Thirty Men on the Ill-Fated 

Ship Only Two Succeed in 

Reaching Shore.

The United States Willing to Tender a Lump 
Sum as Reimbursement for Any Legiti

mate Pacific Expenditures.
Absolutely Pure I

Made from pore grape cream of tartar
l

IJWashington. Nov. 18.—The two new 
points laid down by Spanish peace com
missioners in the answer presented by ^>uts to Sea In Disobedience of Orders 

Majqr^ Andrews them at Wednesday’s session of the *rom the Admiralty.

'&S~. ’SLSàm? -
bonds until he reports to the council. commissioners. These points were, in ed here by the extraordinary conduct of 

Winnipeg, Nov. 17,-Superintendent substance, that the Spaniards would not Capt Johnston commander 0, the tirit.
Mit^e^rUll- » SteaTr Briardene, wiJh aroiv^t 

yesterday a son aged six and a daughter ment to pledge the resources of the here on October 21 from New York, 
aged nine. Philippines to meet the Philippine loan, tensively damaged by severe weather,

Winnipeg, Nov. 17,-Lieut. P. Hyhorn ^tbat ^^^not Permit.an ac- during which she was almost submerged

Tacoma Not. 18.-(Special.)-The lost îccident'this'attemoon whiteon Tut- Proceeds of this loan had been expend! ^ne'hatTeen^epaSng lor" a“^sag^
ship was known m maritime circles as a po8t duty with B squadron, under Capt. e%. , rea90n to believe thaf the west. repairing for a passage
crack clipper and breaker of passage v\ illiams, £>. O. C., to which e is a - gpanig,h purposes is to conceal enor- The Briardene was seized this morn- 
records. She was one of the handsomest tached. He was crossing the railway mQUg defaications by Spanish officials ing by a marshal of the admiralty court
ships ever appearing lh the harbor of track about seven miles from tn s y, wbo have governed the Philippines since for debt, and a bailiff was placed on
Tacoma. She carried three skysail hal- en hls. hor.se. stumbled and reii the issue of the loan. The ostensible board of her. The captain determined
Trds and was tmilt on the linTs of a n™’ causln| .ta back He reagon is to be able to plead inability to defy the court, and started for Dela-
yards, and was built on the lines of a js now confined to his room, but it is tQ state what tbe “pacific expenditures" ware breakwater, but the pilot who was

* - ., X- . hoped he will soon be able to .return t have been on account of the Philippines, on board refused to navigate the ship
The names of the entire crew are m>t duty. which was all that the United States out of the harbor, with the result that

obtainable, but those who jomed »he Montreal, Nov. 17.—The Canadian 1 a- proposed to reimburse them for. the captain attempted to do so and
? u Tacoma and signed before But- c^e raiiway company’s traffic receipts The United States government, how- grounded the Briardene off Haul bow-
lsh Vice-Consul Alexander are: U. b. ^or ^he week ending November 14 vrere ever, in anticipation of some such line. Two hours later t;he was floated

^ i & lure’j rU>lll’xT ' * $556,000; for the same week of htet evagive dealings, have supplied the off. In the meanwhile the admiralty
Webber, Id- Forty-Second year they were $632,000. American commissioners with instruc- court officials communicated with the

cSen^oi^ PoifoT i Toronto, Nov. 17.—The Wicksteed es- tions which exactly meet the case. They admiral in charge of this station and the 
Tones’ VafmraÎ80G\N Tiron^n Ber-' tafe at Ottawa paid about $6,000 sue- know approximately just about what is latter sent a steam pinnace to intercept
sen- G Fraser 329 Monroe street cession duty, and the estate of the late the value of the public works m the tne Briardene. The pinnace met the
PhiiadelnhiT R’ Cedd 74^ Flanders Sir Casimir Gzowski paid $24.000 to the Philippines having ascertained this , Briardene as the latter was passing out
street lAvenxxii- J Marks Bright- Ontario government to-day. So far sue- from private but thoroughly reliable of Queenstown harbor at full speed, and
wood’ Addit^Indianamffis ’ 8 cession duties have totalled for the year sources. Knowing this, they can afford | ordered her to stop
w Addition, Indianapolis. si40fK"l0 The estimate for the year is to ignore entirely the efforts of the The captain of the steamer paid noThe general opinion among shipping WO.ÜOU. i He estimate tor Spaniards to becloud the facts, and I attention to the summons, but.continued
how the fa* to the Attenta came Que^c. Nov.' 1T.-The Montmorency ^^TnT'Tu^sLTs^lTy^mTn ' "f theTtriaTdeTe eoud"driv/TcTTito 

about is that Capt. McBride was caught Cotton Mills comply is making a large ^ ag d(Pmed fair and just to j the little pinnace following in pursuit
in a heavy southwest gale after being shipment of cotton to Zanzibar by the tender for the Spanish properties, re- The race was watched by eicited crowds
given an offing by the tug outside of steamship Ashtmtee, now loading, lhis quiring ftnd tendering no statement or ashore. Off Spike island the Briardene
Cape Flattery. is the first shipment of cotton to Aanzi ea]culatioB as a basis for this offer. had completely outdistanced the pinnace

The weather came on thick, and the ba< by Canadian mills. Thus there will be avoided the danger and the latter gave un the nursnit
ship picked up the southeasterly set of ------- ------------------- of a iong wrangle over complex state-
the Japam current running down the j lirilirAHlUXl TIIFkll ments of figures, and the issue, will be
coast. This set, together with his lee W|-|Af MilIfvlll Anill \ 11 I/I made with perfect clearness. If is be-
dnft, brought McBride into the breakers |1[ If 11111111/1 Hill/ J lUtlnl* lieved that the Spanish commissioners
before he was aware of his position, j IlLII 1 VUliywiiiK «www» finally will accept this offer, though it
there being no clear weather for an ob- __________ fully expected that when the com-
servation. mision reaches^the point of naming

This theory is made the more plans- Britaill to ra|i France to Time Over French sums of money and has left behind it all !
ible through the fact that the Atlanta . 0f the irrelevant discussion touching
was obliged to take anchorage in Clal- Shore Question in the Negotiations sovereignty, the Spanish commissioners
lam Bay in the straits on account of the «... . . ihina may make a determined effort to secure
heavy southwest gale and nasty sea wmen are app oa g. larger allowances than the president has
working outside Cape Flattery when he __________ sanctioned.
arrived down from Tacoma. He was — Judging, however, by the conduct of

a .i «... « •«. « >«. Tyrt. sstsarsisr “ tou" “a ““. -i*».- <**—*•”*»“*»• *» ».. «—
% s..ir.g .r gsÆK’ttS«wBBBBBSS

High Speed. the long even coast line of Oregon, in ' Canadian Defence. appreciate the fact that the American
Benton county. The place is a danger- proposition is to the end just about what
ous one at best, safe anchorage being ------- it was at the beginning, and that Am-
almost impossible to obtain, and many a __ *« ««. /-«i v » ■ eriean diplomacy is straightforward at
good ship has - gone to pieces on that Toronto, Nov. 18. The Ulobe s ix>n- points. Portland, Nov. 19.—One of the
inhospitable coast. don special says: The French shore paris, Nov. 18.—There were three j vivors of ^he fli-fated Atlantic claims

question in .connection with Newfound- offi,cia* Aroused conskU ! that the wreck was due to the careless-
land is attracting a good deal of atten- interest among the American j ness of the captain, who paid for his
lion since Mr. Chamberlain’s speech. peace commissioners. The first was the I f0fiy with his life. They were racing 
There is good reason to believe that the bestowal of the order of the Golden | witb auotfier vessel 
report of the commission which lately Fleece upon President Faure hy the ghore jn order to t the advantage of 
returned will prove of grave import Q^Rege,RoiT^pauh ^rough^^he ^ ^ an(] makQ a short
The likelihood is that the question will P . Senor Montero Rios. The second cut to head the other vessel off. 
be included with a number of others in was’tbe dinner given by President Faure They were close in shore, and not see
the negotiations between France and t0 Senor Montero Rios and his fellow ing the light at Cape Foul Weather 
Britain which are approaching commissioners. Finally, at 9 o’clock last steered ahead until she struck a reef
Britain wmen are approa g. ni«?ht President Faure received the Am- about four miles below Alsea bay, and

There is good reason for stating that . | ^ commissioners at Elysee palace, about one mile and a half from the 
while the home and Canadian govern- a comjc opera entertainment was shore. The ship struck with such ter-
ments intend to completely reorganize „;ven ;n their honor. Some surprise is rifle force as to snap the masts off like
the Canadian system of defence, Major- expressed among the members of the toothpicks, carrying the rigging and
„ . , . . , American colony at the bestowal of a everything with them.General Hutton carried no special orders d tion upon5the French president at The two survivors after reaching land 
with him to Canada. tbe bandg Cf the president of the Span- made their way to a cabin and awaken-

It is learned from an official source ;sb peace commission at the present mo- ing 
that the Imperial government has no ment, and others are asking themselves help.
, , ~ B the entertainment at tbe Ely- notifying the life-saving station at

thought of further considering the ques- lace may be regarded as a sort of South Beach, 20 miles away, and they
tion of a Pacific cable until Canada compensation to the Americans, whose did not reach the wreck for ten hours 
speaks. feelings may have been wounded by the after it occurred.

Nothing has been done here regarding bestowal of the Spanish decoration upon When, they finally arrived the ship had 
the fast Atlantic steamship service since M. Fanre^before Jhe conclusion of the broken^ two and waves were washing

the Peterson scheme lapsed. ^Thë United States commissioners are Newport, near where the Atlantic was
Yvwv ( jt.’ VANCOUVER devoting to-day, as they did yesterday, : lost, is located in Bentpn. The place is
NEWS Oh VANCOUVER. fnrmnlatimr their next presentation ! a dangerous one at best, safe anchorage

Prize Fichters’ Difficulties - Purser for the consideration of the Spanish ! being almost impossible to obtain, and 
inze rignters uimuuues x uibca }«sinners | many good vessels have gone to pieces on

Smythe of the Coquitlam Wliile the Americans are reticent as that coast. The wreck occurred between
Fatally Injured. . tbe;r intention it may be said with- Newport and Alsea bay, the latter point

,, ------------... „ . ,.1t reserve that’ the occasion is near being about 100 miles north of Goose
Vancouver, Nov. 19. Scurry and which the exact peace terms ac- bay, and in all the 100 miles there is

Welsh, the latter of Australia, should cLjtable to the American commissioners not a spot where a ship can safely land,
have fought 10 rounds last night. A big wB1 ^ iaid before the Spaniards, with Captain Chas. MacBride, orc “Prince
crowd was present, but when the pre- a time limit for their acceptance. Charlie, ’ as he was besT known, was »
lirainaries were called the police asked As previously indicated in these dis- special favorite among British and Am-
umiuaries were caneo ine im c tlF the American commissioners encan shipmasters in this portion of the
the management to produce a license. Patres, the United states in country.
They could not, and the authonties or- any Qbi}gati0n to the creditors of Spain 
dered the hall to be cleared. Some money ;n any ghape or form. In other words, 
was given back at the door, but it was the Americans will not guarantee any of 
stated that the license will be sècured tbe Spanish bonds, even though Spain

CANADIAN BRIE! S. and the mill come off this evening. The may have mortgaged as security the rev-
„ . XT ic t winner will challenge Hill, of Victoria. enues 0f the territory to be taken by the
.Toronto. Nov. 18. lathe P°o**c? cy™t The steamer Coquitlam has arrived in United States. As set forth in these 

this morning. , ^J?te and Jas. port after an extremely rough trip from dispatches on October 31st, and previ-
Btudy, notorious characters identa the north. On the way north Purser 0Ufdy; the United States may now bal-
with several burglaries and wapted gmythe fell down the hold, a distance ance its ledger, debiting Spain with the
înü in the oenken- of 20 feet- He sustained such injuries vaiue 0f the battleship Maine, the cost
and four years m the K g pe i that on the return south he had to be 0f the naval and military operations,
tlMentne»l Nov 18—The rumor is Put ashore at Shoal Bay. It is not losses incurred "by American commerce,

that tstvatheon» aiui thought he will live. Off Sechelt the alld the future pension role, etc., whileMount Roval will rorv hand^mely em vessel was driven by a storm on to the on the other side of the sheet may be 
th u LïvinrorL Tt is rocks. She soon got off, but the pumps placed Spain’s equities and values in the

tZ ^t^r'nat thn en,foment ftrnd had to be kept going all the way to port. Philippine islands. If a difference is
H stf.ted tn^ the, endowment ftmd W- E..G«abfesoB ot. AX&nmt, of Port toirad to'exist In favor of Spain an

* 000 000 Angeles, jumped off the Union wharf amount in cash may be offered her by
Orillia No/ 18 —Tho&Moffatt a con- early this morning. It is thought he the American commissioners at the next 

stable wa^fin^ $50 and coste for ab^- tried to commit suicide. He was rescued jo5nt 8e8Sion here. What this balance
tes » rtennk nndAisoiderK man v^hom in the nick of time by Capt. Nicholls, may be is not definitely known; but it
he arrested last August of the Leonora, who heard the splash. may be about $20,000,000 or possibly

Belteville Nov IS-Frank Harvev, a He was brought round after two hours’ iesg. The Americans may also require 
tramt> who shot Robt Perry at Tweed, hard work. until next Monday or Tuesday to pre-
was sentmeed to IS month6y’in the Cen- ..The speciajl committee appointed at pare a final presentation of their case.
tr-i nthe Golden Cache meeting met the di- -----t Montreal’ Nov 17.—Foreman Robert ! rectors last night. They decided if TO VISIT TAMPA.
Reid of the Grand Trunk elevator at legal, to recommend to tae shareholders Toront£>j Nov. 18. _ The pnb„c 8ehool
Midland, Ont, has been fined $5 and the issue of $20,000 of bonds at six per b&ar(1 hag accepted the invitation ofHon.
costs for breach of the Lord’s Day act cent., the money thus obtained to be Wm D Bloxham, governor of Florida, to 
in working on Sunday used m developing the old ledge. send a drill company of 50 pnhUc school

Halifax Nov 17 —The British gun- C. Whilett and Thos. Leach were ar- boys to visit Tampa, Florida, In February,
.Halifax. Nov. +*• Ane k rested yesterday, charged with having 1899, when similar companies of boys from
boat Pelican returned to Halifax to-aay xT«4-v.oTn TTanffman of a watoh the various states of the Union will alsofrom Sydney. C.B., and it is understood ^b^ Natham Kauffman of a watch the The railways have made
that she will accompany the flagship and chain valued * 83 special arrangement for the occasion, so
Renown to the West Indies. cash m the Atlamic saJoon.# fnat the expense will be slight.
vi^hmat*7BetheHine%teaVme^Gaffia couver, ZÎ sold ta OntarTtieJflve .^LT^^would%TaTrili^ro 
has^beefchltarïï6^1!^ Portsmouth claims on Hunker Creek for $50,000. sandboys

December 1 with 500 additional troops If had ^en two of Carter’s Little it was thought the Florida trip would do 
for Halifax and Esquimalt. Liver Pills before retiring yon would not more towards fostering the friendliness

Toronto. Nov. 17.—There is a rumor have had that coated tongue or bad taate between the United States and Canada, be- 
that the Grand Trunk meditates selling in the mouth this morning. Keep a vial iddee giving a desirable advertisement to 
to the Wabash its three branch lines in with you for occasional use. Canada.

A CAPTAIN’S STRANGE ACT.Newport, Ore., Nov. 18.—News has 
just been received from Alsea bay, 16 
miles below here, that the sailing ves
sel" Atlantic is ashMjfjg 
of 38 me» .on board ’ ( . .
ashore alive. The vessel is dismantled.

She was bound from Tacoma for an 
African port with wheat. The vessel 
has broken in two.

I
wo got

caus-

ex-A life saving crew has gone to tbe 
The Atlantic was about 2,300scene.

tons.

?

■ii

SHI ilBt SU «1 HI SIS I» tlii■

A Frightful Accident Occurs ou a Railway Near 
Jersey City This Morning During 

a Fog.

Lost Atlantic Was Racing With Another Ship 
When She Went To Her Doom on 

Oregon’s Coast.

United 
m now

a* ■ - stfisr ?

vlvor’s Story.

Jersey City, N. J., Nov. 18.—Eleven 
killed and six injured this

sur-
men were 
morning by being struck by an east- 
bound Pennsylvania train on the mead
ows east of Hackensack river, 
were employed on the railroad and were 
hit by a tram during a thick fog.

The train which ran down the gang 
of workmen was a local from Hill town 
to Jersey City. It was due in Jersey 
City at 8 a.m. The fog delayed the train 
and the engineer, John Van Ostrand, 
was endeavoring to make up time. His 
train was running at a high rate of

RAILWAY RIVALRIES.

Montreal, Que., Nov. 18.—There is 
every prospect of the differences between ! 
the Grand Trunk railway and Canadian 
Pacific railway being definitely settled 
within a few days. Negotiations have 
proceeded, most harmoniously and are 
practically concluded. Under the agree
ment the Toronto to North Bay line of 
the Grand Trunk railway will again be 
used by the Canadian Pacific railway, 
though not on the old basis. The ques
tion of the northwest business will be 

speed settled by each road taking a section of
m snnnORP that the men were territory in Eastern Ontario, which the
He did not suppose tnat tne men were other will not .touch, for the northwest

at work in the fog, and thought notnmg business. It must be remembered, how- 
would obstruct a ) quick run to Jersey. ..ever, that once before negotiations 
City. The first he knew of his train reached the point of settlement, only to
having run into anything was when the break down,
engine jarred. Then he heard cries of dr, IRELAND’S DISAPPEARANCE 
wounded men, and as soon as possible 
brought his train to a, f top.

Then the passengers got out and aided 
the train men in searching for the bodies 
of the victims. ■ The fog had not lifted 
and the searchers had to feel their way.

A train passed on the westbound track 
a few minutes before the eastbound 
train ran the men down. The sjnoke

They

and keeping in

nothas I

the occupants, started them for 
The farmers were very slow in

The Missing Man Carried Insurance 
Amounting to $32,000.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—It transpires that 
the insurance taken out by Dr. Ireland 
on his life amounted to the large total 
of $32,000. Policies for $10,000 wcie 
placed with the Sun Life; Canada Life, 
$5,000; London & Lancashire, $5,000; 
I.Ô.O.F., $9,000; A.O.U.W., $2.0<mi.
Royal Templars, $3,000, and other com
panies. Many of these policies were of 
recent date. In view of these facts 
some think there might be reasonable, 
or at least intelligible, explanation of 
Dr. Ireland’s disappearance. Mrs. Ire
land has applied to. the Sun Life tor 
forms of proof of death, and these have 
been supplied her. Upon these she will 
be able to state what the proofs of 
death are, and the company will be’ able 
to judge of their reasonableness when 
returned.

a

from the engine of the west-bound train 
went over on the east-bound track and 
prevented the men from seeing the ap
proach of the east-bound train.

Altogether there were twenty men in 
in charge of 

of Jersey City:
the gang. They were 
Foreman Wm. Cork,
Three men escaped unhurt.

Later—New York, Nov. 18.—The death 
list was increased to 12 this afternoon. 
FranK Schwaski expired at St. Francis 
hospital. His back was broken and he 
was injured internally.

TROUBLE AT MANILA.

Street Row Results in Death of One 
American and Wounding of 

Three.

Manila, Nov. 19.—Three Filipino na
tives last night hired a carriage and 
afterwards became engaged in a dispute 
with the driver regarding the fare. Some 
of the American military police attempt
ed to arrest them, but the latter resisted 
and Sergeant Price, of the Minnesota 
regiment, was stabbed and killed, and 
three other American soldiers, Maher, 
Montgomery and Hoyt, were wounded. 
Maher shot one native dead. The others 
were arrested.

It is reported that Iloilo, capital of the 
island of Pana, is in the hands of the 
insurgents. The United States cruiser 
Charleston and United States gunboat 
Concord have gone there.

The’Spanish cruisers Isla de Cuba and 
Isla de Luzon, which were sunk during 
the battle of Manila, have been re
floated and docked aj Cavite.

The United States gunboat Mal- 
loch has left Manila on her way home.

The Philippines provinces have suf
fered from the severest typhoon in 
years. Maloloso, headquarters of 
Aguinaldo, has been damaged and 
many villages have been destroyed.

The merchants of this city have de
cided to established a chamber of com
merce, which, by Spanish law, they 

previously precluded from doing.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Indian Government Engineer to Inspect 
. Canadian Canals. v

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—E. F. Dawson, ex
ecutive engineer bf the Indian govern
ment at Bombay, is in the city. He had 
an interview with the secretary of state. 
Mr. Dawson came to Canada to look 
over its canals. Whet he is specially 
interested in is irrigation. He will visit 
the Canadian “Soo” canal and have a
run over the St. Lawrence canals.

A story is"^(5Tng the rounds to the ef
fect that Mr. Mulock will receive a 
knighthood on Christmas day, when the 
Imperial postage rate goes into effect.

A deputation of leading citizens of 
Vermont last night presented to the 
Firty-third battalion a beautiful silk 
“Old Glory” as a souvenir of the visit 
of the Ottawa corps to Burlington iyi the 
Fourth of July.

AN AUDITOR IN TROUBLE.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 18 —Fred. Beehl. who 
for 18 years was chief auditor for the 
Pacific Express Co., bas been placed on | 
trial for the embezzlement or funds. 
Erastus Young, auditor of the .Union Pa
cific railroad, who succeeded Beehl long 
enough to make an investigation, which, 
it Is alleged, developed that about $150,000 
of the company’s funds had been squander
ed furnished evidence for the prosecution. 
The first witness to testify was one of 
the clerks under Beehl. He testified, to 
having forced the balance frequently, at 
one time adding $20,000 To make the books 
balance These irregularities have been 
going on for ten yea re, he said.

were

A BROADWAY BLAZE.

New York. Nov. 19.-rThe building at 
72 and 74 Broadway was damaged by 
fire to the extent of $75.000 early this 
morning. The occupants were brokers.
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Ite to DR. BOBERTZ, he Is

octor Who Cures
of men. Expert scientific °
stractive book free. "
Iress

treat-
Woodward Ave^^3etrol^M’ch

U1T TREES,
Ornamental Trees,

ROSES, HOLLIES, BULBS
1 Nursery Stock.

OAKLAND NURSERIES
Ion, Victoria, B.C.

ME WORK FOR FAMILIES. 5
want the services of a nnm- S 

>f families to do knitting for §■ 
t home, whole or spare time ll 
furnish $20 machine and * 
varn free, and 

as sent in.
itance no hindrance. $7 to $10 
week made according to time 
ted to the work, 
ite at once. Name References.
Îo-Oporative Knitting Co., Toronto. 5

Supply )»
pay for the & T

K1

NOTICE.

ification of Crown Grant.
s, on the 3rd day of February 
Crown grant was issued to one 
Ross Dick, for Lot 4, being 

on of Section 42, Lake District" 
said grantee was therein 

escribed as William Ross:
is therefore hereby given, In 

:e of Section 86 of the “Lend 
lat it is the intention to cancel 
active Crown grant, and to issue 
ted one in its stead three months 
■ date hereof, unless good cause is 
o the contrary.

erron-

I C. A. SEMLIN,
Commissioner of Lands & Works 
hd Works Department, 
ria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.

panies Act, 1897.
is hereby given that Robert Hail 

Jity of Victoria, B. C., has been 
d llie Attorney for the "Arctic 
Company” in place of Francis 

eubury.
the 2tith day of October, 1898.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
istrar of Joint Stock Companies.

jatter cf the “Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act,’1

-E is hereby given that we, the 
ned, desire to form a company 
le name of the “Atllu & Surprise 
’ramway Company, Limited,” for 
[>ose of building, equipping and 
' a single or double track or 
ramway, beginning at a point on 
oke, in the District of Cassiur, in 
vince of British Columbia, near 
le waters of Pine Creek join those 

Lake; thence along the valley of 
Pine Creek to the most conven

ue near where the said Pine 
(ins Surprise Lake in the said Dis- 
Cassiaa*; and also for the purpose 

ling, constructing, equipping and 
g a telephone or telegraph Une or 
connection with the said tramway, 
h power to build, construct, equip 
rate branch lines.

T. H. WORSNOP. 
FRED. J. WHITE. 
LYMAN P. DUFF.

NOTICE.
lays after date I intend to apply 
Jbief Commissioner of Lands and 
or permission to purchase 160 
land in Cassia r District,’ commenr- 
t.™i'lway on the Seiuttorn bouhd- 
yilliam Field’s land ; thence south 
s; thence west 40 chains; thence 
chains; thence east 40 chains, to 

commencement.
THOMAS TUGWELL.

24th, 1898.

NOTICE.
given that two months after date 

1 Johnson, intend to apply 
mmlssloner of Lands and
isslon to purchase __ ________
7 (160) acres of land situated at 
i end of Surprise or Pine lake, 
district, described as follows: 
Jng at a poet marked North West 
■eorge Johnson, planted about (%) 
ter of a mile west of the outlet 
se or Pine lake; thenoe south 40 
lenoe east 40 chains, thence north 
^thence west 40 chains to place

GEORGE JOHNSON, 
ike, Oassiar District, Sept. 3, 1898.

to the 
Works 

one hundred

NOTICE.
ays after date I intend to apply 
hief Commissioner of Lands and 
T permission to purchase the fol- 
Bscribed land, situate at the head 
aat Arm, Coast District, 
aaing at a post 20 chains south 
Mann’s northwest cornel*; thence 
chains; west 40 chains ; south 40 

•ast 40 chains, to point of com
at, containing 160 acres.

LEWIS LUKES.
at Arm. August 20, 1S98.__________

NOTICE.
[is hereby g'vcn that sixty days 
le I intend to apply to the Chief 
[oner of Lands and Works to pur- 
p hundred and sixty acres of land. 
In Cass’ar District, Province of 

[olumbia: Commencing at a post on 
P, of Atlin Lake, marked “T. H. 
| N.E. corner, about one and a 
b northly of Atlintoo river; thence 
120 chains; thenoe 80 chains south ; 
p chains easterly : thenoe follo wing 
shore in a northly direction beck 

I of commencement; containing in 
[randred and sixty acres (more or

the twenty-seventh day

T. H. WORSNOP.

th's
898.

NOTICE
is hereby 

ter date I 
Honorable the Chief 

of Lands and 
cial license to cut and carry away 
om the following described lauds, 
mmenring at a stakgd marked 
olston's southeast corner, thence 
ee-fourths of a mile: thence west 
i; thence south three-fourths Of a 
«nee east two miles to point of 
«ment, and comprising about nine 
and sixty (960) acres. This land 
“d on the banks of Pine Creek, 
ssiar Mining District, B.C.

OLIVER ROLSTON. 
iennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd, 1898.

that thirty 
to apply 

Cook- 
Works

given
intend

-f-
NOTICE

[ is hereby given that thirty 
[ter date I intend to apply 
[ Honorable the Chief Com- 
[ of Lands and Works for 
I license to cut and carry away 
rom the following described lands. 
Immenring at a stake marked 
kindly, northwest corner, thence 
fee-fourths of a mile; thence east 
p; thenoe north three-fourths of A 
fence west two m'les to point or , 
pment. and containing about nine 
and sixty (960) acres. This land 

K1 °n the bank of Pine Creek, At- 
har Mining District. _

JOHN CONNELLY, 
•nnett, B.C.. Nov. 2nd. 1898.

^ — A male teacher for North 
is school. Address E. J•
■o board of school trustees, Nona 
'ring P. o.
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